Abstract computing projects such as BOINC, SETI@home and Stanford Folding. In these systems all the volunteer We propose a novel heterogeneous scalable desktop grid machines donate idle cycles to a single scientific applisystem, WaveGrid, which uses a peer-to-peer architeccation but reap no benefits for their own computational ture and can satisfy the needs of applications with fastneeds.
turnaround requirements. In WaveGrid, hosts self-organize A key challenge in the design of peer-based desktop into a timezone-aware overlay network, which supports grid systems is scheduling to meet the requirement of straightforward, quick resource discovery. Scheduling methfast turnaround. It is difficult to collect accurate inods in WaveGrid take heterogeneity into account in select- formation about host availability in a large scale and ing scheduling and migration targets. WaveGrid then rides dynamic environment. The resources in a peer-based the wave of available cycles by migrating jobs to hosts lodesktop grid are volatile: peers may join and leave, and cated in idle night-time zones around the globe. We evaluhosts may withdraw their resources at any time. In orate WaveGrid using a heterogeneous host CPU power profile der to respect autonomy of the hosts, local jobs should based on empirical data collected from the global computing have higher priority than foreign jobs. As a result, project BOINC. The simulation results show that WaveGthe foreign job will make slower progress since it can rid perform consistently well with fast turnaround time and only access a fraction of the host's CPU availability. low migration overhead. It performs much better than other Desktop grids are highly heterogeneous, as hosts have systems with respect to turnaround, stability and minimal different CPU clock rates, different memory sizes and impacts on hosts.
different operating systems. Finally, each node is an autonomous system, so scheduling in peer-based desktop grid systems must be non-intrusive. Scheduling 1 Introduction methods relying on heavy performance monitoring are inappropriate as users, especially home machine cycle A peer-based desktop glri'd system [2, 4, 15, 9, 8] [7, 20] , load sharing systems in local cycles and large chunks of idle night-time cycles. In addition, hosts are geographically distributed in difnetworks [13, 23] , and client-server-based gloa com-ferent timezones on the Internet. During the 24 hour puting projects [1, 6, 3] , peer-based desktop grid sysdaily cycle, the area which contains the most idle hosts tems circumvent the performance bottleneck of central changes over time.
servers and are capable of achieving much larger scale.
Self-organized timezone-aware overlay network.
Moreover, a peer-based desktop grid system allows each WaveGrid allows hosts to organize themselves by timepeer to be a potential donor of idle cycles as well as a potentlal source of tasks for automatic scheduling istime. WaveGrid uses a timezone-aware overlay network in the virtual resource pool. The peer-based model bulinasrcurdoelyntoksuha A 1] distinctly different from the client-server-based global Chord [19] or Pastry [17] . *Research supported in part by NSF ANI 9977524.
The timezone-aware overlay network provides a [16] , Pastry [17] , and Chord [19] . strategies that take host heterogeneity into account.
The algorithm we present here uses a CAN overlay [16] to organize nodes located in different timezones and 2 WaveGrid Architecture nmigration of jobs happens when the current host is no longer available(see Figure 1 ). ates h node labels in the wavezone containing the target nightzone and sends request messages to the target node labels using CAN routing. Each contacted host does an expanding ring search in a limited scope to discover more candidates.
Migration
* Host Selection: The application scheduler chooses the best host from the candidate group to schedule
The type of applications which are suitable to schedthe foreign job on. The primary selection criteria in a ule and migrate in WaveGrid are large Workpile (Bagdesktop grid system is the availability of the host.
of-tasks) jobs. Each job consists of a number of inTo address the concern that foreign jobs will disturb dependent tasks requiring large amounts of CPU cya user's local work, WaveGrid uses a strict host availcles but little if any data communication. Examples ability model, where CPU cycle sharing is limited to of workpile applications include state-space search althe time when owners are away from their machines gorithms, ray-tracing programs, gene sequencing and and the CPU load from local applications is light. Figlong supports strict owner policies: users can specify a minThe migration cost is higher in global peer-based cyimum CPU load threshold for cycle sharing, or speccle sharing systems than in local area networks because ify specific time slots when foreign jobs are allowed on the code and data are transferred on the Internet. If that host. SETI@home uses a screensaver model: it a short running job is migrated many times in its life runs when no mouse or keyboard activities have been span, the accumulated migration cost may well counter detected for a pre-configured time; otherwise it sleeps.
the migration benefit. Long jobs which run for hours Secondary selection criteria includes the CPU Many long running applications satisfy the migrais idle. The host's local user policy described in local tion criteria: small size and minimal data commuscheduling is used to decide whether the host is idle. nication. For example, the average data moved per Different systems use different host availability cri-CPU hour by users of SETI@home is only 21.25 KB, teria. The simple no-migration system relaxes this criwhich is feasible even for users with slow dial-up conteria to use any unclaimed hosts, while WaveGrid and nections. With respect to program size, Stanford Foldrandom-migration try to schedule foreign jobs on availing is only about 371KB, and SETI@home is around able hosts for instant execution. 791KB. These applications run for a long time. The All three systems use CPU power as a criteria to average computation time of each SETI@home job is choose the best host among all the candidates. about 6 hours.
Host Discovery. The purpose of the host discovery scheme is to discover candidates hosts to accept the No-migration: With no-migration, a client initially Overlay network construction. Both the noschedules the task on an unclaimed host, and the migration system and the random-migration system use task never migrates during its lifetime. The task runs the CAN overlay network [16] . WaveGrid uses the in screensaver mode when the user is not using the CAN-based timezone-aware structured overlay network machine, and sleeps when the machine is unavailable. the client initially schedules the task on an available tion criteria to select one host among multiple candihost. When the host becomes unavailable, the fordates. The primary selection criteria in a desktop grid eign jobs are immediately migrated to another availsystem is host availability. As discussed in section 2, able host. In the best case, the task begins running we use a strict host availability model. The followimmediately, migrates as soon as the current host is ing terms define the criteria regarding CPU availability unavailable, and continues to run right away on a new which we use in the simulation. Unclaimed means that available host. there is no foreign job on that host. Available means Linger migration. With linger migration, a client that there is no foreign job on that host and the host initially schedules the task on an available host. When the host becomes unavailable, linger migration allows CPU. For each CPU group, we compute the credit rathe task to linger on the host for a random amount of tio as maximal average number of credits earned among time. If the host is still unavailable after the lingering all different groups divided by average number of credtime is up, it then migrates. Linger migration avoids its earned by hosts in that group, and the population unnecessary migration as the host might be temporarof that group as a percentage of the total number of ily unavailable. Linger migration can also be used to hosts. The smaller the credit ratio is, the better the avoid network congestion or contention for available CPU power of that group is. hosts. Figure 3 shows the cumulative distribution graph, Adaptive migration. For initial scheduling, adaptive in which each data point represents one group. The migration tries to find a host that is available. If it graph shows that for different types of applications, the cannot, migration-adaptive schedules the task on an distribution of CPU power is different, probably related unclaimed host. When the host becomes unavailable, to the structure of the particular program and the type adaptive migration tries to migrate the task to a new of users attracted to that particular project. Except host that is available. If it cannot find such a host, for Climateprediction.net, the other three applications it allows the job to linger on the current host for a exhibit a distribution similar to a normal distribution: random amount of time and tries again later. A cycle a large number of groups have a similar ratio. of attempted migration and lingering is repeated until the job finishes.
Adaptive migration is designed to avoid reschedul- rived from statistical data from the BOINC project in
RatioofMaximalAverage Credits Over AverageCredits this study [3] . BOINC is client-server-based Internetwide cycle sharing system, which attracts millions of and uses a credit-rewarding scheme to motivate hosts The credits are averaged over all the CPUs in the to donate cycles. Each time when a host returns a same group. result, once the result is verified, the host is awarded some credits. Therefore the number of credits a host earns is directly proportional to the number of results it
We further convert the credit ratio into power rank. generates. For each application supported by BOINC, If the credit ratio of a group falls in the range of there is statistical data (http://www.boincstats.com) [k,k + 1), the rank of that group equals k. The results providing information such as total number of credin Figure 4 confirm that the distribution of the CPU its and average number of credits grouped by type of power is far from a uniform distribution. The majority CPU, or type of operating system, or geographic reof the hosts are clustered on one or a few ranks. We gions. Table 1 shows some sample entries from the use the information in Figure 4 as the heterogeneous BOINC statistics website, which is grouped by types host CPU power profile in our simulation. of CPUs.
The empirical data from BOINC also shows that the We processed the statistical data about different types of operating systems used by different hosts are CPUs in the system to generate the heterogeneous host quite uniform. About 89.1% of the hosts use Windows CPU power profile via the following method. Hosts operating system, and 7.6% of the hosts use Linux. In with the same type of CPU are regarded as in the same our simulation study, we assume that all the hosts use group. We exclude those groups with a very small popthe same type of operating system or invoke the same ulation, e.g. rare kind of CPUs such as high-end multitype of virtual machines to run the foreign job. The processors or vanishing types of CPUs. As the credits BOINC data provides some information about the geoassigned to one host is directly related to the number graphic distribution of the hosts, in which it shows that of results returned by it, we use the average number of the majority of the hosts reside in North America. We credits per CPU to predict the power of that type of believe that this is biased information which derives Rescheduling. When a client fails to find an availmigration, using varied migration schemes described in able host during initial scheduling or a host fails to section 3 under an empirical heterogeneous host CPU find an available host to migrate the job to, it will try power model. We used four metrics to evaluate the perto reschedule the task after a random amount of time.
formance of the system: slowdown, makespan, number
The waiting time in the simulation is chosen between 1 of rescheduling attempts, and migration overhead.
to 2 hours, which includes the time to restart the task.
The amount of time the rescheduling takes is included 5.1 Simulation configuration in the total execution time of the task.
Host discovery parameters. The search scope
In all simulation runs, we use a 5000 node structured for expanding ring search is 3 hops for all three systems, overlay network built with the CAN protocol.
based on earlier studies on expanding ring search [22] . Workload. A random group of peers (10% to Migration parameters. The migration delay is 90%) are chosen as clients. Each client sends out one added into the total execution time. The migration delay includes time to discover available hosts, record 1) Overall Performance of WaveGrid the current status of the program, ship the code and
The overall performance of WaveGrid is stable and data to the new host and restart the program on new is better then the other systems with limited available hosts. For most of the simulations, the migration delay cycles, as WaveGrid efficiently organizes hosts accordis 5 minutes, which is a fairly conservative figure for the ing to timezone and migrates using this timezone intype of applications suitable to run in WaveGrid.
formation. We explored a range of lingering times for linger Figure 5 shows the makespan of applications when migration and adaptive migration. The results prethe percentage of available time on hosts varies. Figsented Average number of retries per task: the number 1.5 of times a task is rescheduled during its lifetime in the system, averaged over all tasks. gains achievable through timezone-aware organization of the hosts, efficient migration, and scheduling strategies that consider the heterogeneity of the system. Figure 7 confirms that systems utilizing migration In this section, the legends in each graph are ordered perform better than the no-migration option. The from top to bottom to match the relative position of the makespan of applications in the no-migration system corresponding curves. Each data point is the average has a long-tailed distribution, and in the extreme case over 15 simulation runs.
the makespan is as high as 8. In contrast, the makespan of applications in migration-based systems, except for 3.5 No-migrationl _ The graph also shows that when the percentage of 
3) Heterogeneous Environment
As expected, jobs scheduled with WaveGrid finished Performance of all systems improves when the with fewer migrations, because it exploits the long scheduling strategy chooses the most powerful host available intervals at night while the others may end from multiple candidates. up using short, dispersed time slots during the day. Figure 11 shows the slowdown of applications when
WaveGrid minimizes disturbance to hosts as it uses the scheduler selects one random host instead of the fewer hosts in migration and therefore contacts fewer most powerful host among multiple candidates. (Only hosts for resource discovery, which is important to cycle selected strategies are shown due to limited space.) donors. Figure 12 shows the percentage of performance im- impacted by using the host selection strategy based organized the nodes in a Pastry [17] overlay network. on CPU power, although it does improve performance.
SHARP [8] is aimed at secure resource sharing. Our We also see that this host selection strategy yields sig-CCOF project [15] is a generic scalable modular peernificant improvements for no-migration and randomto-peer cycle sharing architecture which supports aumigration.
tomatic scheduling for arbitrary client applications.
Migration was originally designed for load sharing in distributed systems to move processes from a heavily 6 Related Work loaded machine to a lightly loaded machine. Theoretical and experimental studies have shown that migraOur work belongs to the group of peer-based desktion can be used to improve turnaround time [5, 18] . top Grid systems [2, 4, 15, 8] , which harness idle cyWe are the first to investigate migration strategies in a cles on desktop machines using peer-to-peer techniques.
peer-based desktop grid systems [21] .
Each node in these systems can be either a single maTo our best knowledge, none of the previous work chine or an institution joining the peer-to-peer overlay has addressed the fast turnaround scheduling problem network. Each peer can be both a cycle donor and a in a scalable peer-based cycle sharing system. A recycle consumer. OurGrid [2] proposed an accounting cent paper [12] describes scheduling for rapid applicascheme to aid equitable resource sharing in order to tion turnaround on enterprise desktop grids. 
